
 

 
 

The Journey:  New York 
   Go deeper with a focus on the Arts, Science or History 

Duration:  5-days / 4-nights  
Destination:  New York City, New York 

 

       
 
Let the splendor of New York City envelope you with a hip, fun experience to get to know this fabulous 
city.  With a blended focus including the arts, science and history, your patrons will explore the best of 
New York City in a quick taster.  Want a longer trip or a specific focus, no worries.  Just let us know your 
direction and we’ll make sure you are set up for success! 
 
Our groups will get to explore all the classics that NYC is known for – Broadway, the American Museum of 
Natural History, the State of Liberty and Ellis Island, plus a visit to the 911 Memorial.  Also included are 
fabulous cultural tours - history, food, even a special evening sightseeing tour! 
 
New York City is a destination not to be missed.  Its energy is vibrant and the pulse is as cool as it can be.  
With city vendors selling their wares around every corner, artists galore, incredible restaurants and 
fascinating sightseeing, your staff and guests will definitely want to take a bite out of the Big Apple! 
 

Day Morning Afternoon Evening

1

2

New York City Walking Tour - 

Broadway History & Culture Empire State Building

Dinner & Evening Sightseeing 

Bus Tour

3

The American Museum of 

Natural History Foodie Tour

Broadway Show & Late-night 

Times Square Pizza Dinner

4 Free Evening - Dinner on Own

5

911 Memorial & Museum + 

One World Observatory

New York City - Sample Itinerary

Travel  to New York Ci ty; transfer and check into NYC-area hotel ; Welcome Dinner

NYC Harbor Cruise, Statue of Liberty & Ellis Island

Transfer to Airport; Depart for Home  



 

 

    
 
Day 1 - Dinner 

Travel to the New York City area, check into your hotel.  Meet in the evening for a welcome dinner and 
introduction to the city.  
 

Day 2 – Breakfast & dinner 

NYC is best known for Broadway – incredible theatre, fantastic artists and a vibe that attracts people from 
all over the world.  This morning, take a walking history tour focusing on Broadway, its history and its 
culture.  In the afternoon, tour the Empire State Building and in the evening, after a local dinner, embark 
on a sightseeing tour to discover the fabulous lights of the city. 
 

Day 3 – Breakfast, food tour & after-show pizza dinner 
Today, tour the world renown American Museum of Natural History.  With collections of more than 32 
million specimens and artifacts, it is one of the top in the world.  Next, jump on an afternoon food tour.  
Take your pick of awesome experiences - Chinatown, Greenwich Village, Chelsea Market or Brooklyn – 
and find out why New York is known for its incredible cuisine.  In the evening, enjoy a Broadway show 
followed by a Times Square pizza dinner.  Show opportunities and seating selections are based on budgets 
so let us know your needs and we’ll ensure your night is spectacular! 
 

Day 4 – Breakfast only 
Today you’ll get to explore another world-famous landmark.  Start with a harbor cruise and then you’ll 
have an opportunity to also tour the State of Liberty and Ellis Island.   Let history come alive!  Starting in 
the late afternoon, you’ll have personal time to explore the city, with dinner on your own and free evening 
time.  Perhaps another Broadway show?  Or maybe the Met or the NYC Ballet?  Enjoy! 
 

Day 5 – Breakfast only 
This morning, after check-out, you’ll have the opportunity to explore the 911 Memorial, Museum and One 
World Observatory.  After, depart to the airport and return home today. 
 

Trip Inclusions 
• Round-trip flights to/from New York City  

• Airport transfers  

• Metro Card for local transfer use 

• 4-nights’ accommodation in the NYC area (choose from Manhattan to Newark) 

• Breakfasts daily, lunch food tour, 3 dinners 

• Activities & Excursions: 
 New York City Walking Tour – Broadway History & Culture 
 Empire State Building – admission 
 NYC Evening Sightseeing Tour 
 American Museum of Natural History – admission 
 NYC Food Tour 
 Broadway Show (show and seat selection as per budget) 
 NYC Harbor Cruise with Status of Liberty & Ellis Island excursions 



 

 911 Memorial & Museum – admission 
 One World Observatory – admission 

• Travel insurance for each participant 
 

Not Included 
• Airport transfers in your home city 

• Airline baggage fees; please pay direct at airport during flight check-in 

• Gratuities for hotel bellmen, housekeepers, guides for Broadway tour, Food tour, Evening 
Sightseeing tour and general Muse tour guide 

• Cost of inoculations or medication required for travel 

• Hotel incidental bills – internet services, spa services, purchases billed to room, etc 

• Food, beverages, sightseeing and transportation not shown as included above 

• Personal expenditures 

• Baggage handling in destination 
 

Important Notes 
• Groups may elect to change the itinerary to reflect a specific area of focus if desired.  This should be 

revamped during quote stage to ensure all costs are included as needed.  Choose from history, 
science, culinary or the arts. 

• All guests are quoted on double occupancy in the hotel property.  If single occupancy is required, 
please understand that a supplemental fee will be required.   

• Should the numbers in your group change, please contact us directly for potential cost revisions. 

• A ‘Release of Liability’ waiver is required from all participants, including those organizing the trip, prior 
to travel.  Additionally, local suppliers may also have select waivers which require signature.   

• Each person registering is supplied with a basic travel insurance policy that meets minimum standards.  
If you wish to expand your coverage, you may wish to add a private, supplemental policy. 

• Due to fluctuation in air rates, please understand that the initial quote issued is based on a credible 
assumption, however it may vary at the actual time of booking.  Flights will be reserved once first 
deposits have been received and are generally available approximately 11-months prior to departure.  
If at that time flight rates exceed the assumption and it increases the cost of the trip, the 
organizational lead will have an option to decline the booking at no penalty to your group.   

• Each guest should be prepared to present a credit card at check-in for security deposit holds and in-
room charging. 

• If traveling internationally, each guest should ensure awareness of passport and Visa requirements.   
 


